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ed, bringing his voice beck to caimoeefl, 
and lettiug a hard anpic/inggeee rest apoo 
her, * I might In time think of jour false
hood with pardon ; or, If J bed never 
you again, I might, in jeers to come, have 
remembered you with some little Sorgive- 
ness and less hate ; but not now—-not now 
when 1 have seen jour beautj to know 
you have robbed me of it—me, who lived 
on the thought of you. I have carved 
your name on the walls of my prison like 
a child, and, like e child, wept over it 
Forgive ne*» I Suffer and believe, as I have 
—then come to me for pardon.’

He looked away from her, and this -wee 
worse than when bis gees was fixed pitiless
ly on her face. She strove to plead for her
self, breaking at last into tears.

‘ Jocelyn, I too have .suffered—oh, be
lieve me 1—and I withstood them so long f* 

1 Do not try to vindicate yc urself,’ he 
returned. ‘ Faith thet grows into flalse* 
hood, constancy that breaks Into fickle- 

are not virtues to boast of. You

A feeling that she was about to die had 
taken strong hold of her soul ; the faint, 
ness of her heart and head perchance led 
to this -foreboding, or the shadow of fear 
upon her brought with It the deeper shad
ow of death. Be this as it may, she was 
strangely calm in her belief, and, having 
signed the paper she had written, she 
looked out over the still sea, then up at 
the sultry heavens, with fixed and longing 
gaze, and, giving way at last to the dizzy 
heaviness upon her, she lay down again 
on the couch by the open window, and 
pressing Jocelyn’» ring to her lips, she fell 
asleep.

The sultry^heat of the August day grew 
more intense ; the sun seemed a fiery ball 
glowing in a gray sky which yet held no 
sunshine, but hung low upon the parched 
earth, weighing down the ripened corn and 
oppressing the heart of man and beast. 
The patient cattle stood lowing on the arid 
hills ; the sea-birds hid in the clefts of the 
bur ng rocks, and the sea begun to heave 
aud swell, though not a breath of wind 
rippled the waves or stirred the searched 
leaves on the trees. With the ring still 
upon her lips, as if sealing them to share 
in the earth’s threatening silence, Lilian 
slept on.

ed strenuously on Edgar his duty to his 
guests.

f Put a brave face on it, and c-e< this 
breakfast through in as lively a way as you 
can,’ he said cheerily, ‘or people will be 
saying by and by that there is to be no 
marriage at all. For your bride'» sake you 
muet do your utmost to avert ill-natured 
remarks. Now go at once and play the 
host well, and let them drink your health, 
and all the rest of it—it is but putting the 
affair off a fe w hours. To-morrow it will
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Chapter XLIX.

(Continued.)
He «topped ; the bride’s hand had slip

ped from the bridegroom's ; she was lying 
prone on the chancel flour. The ring ^h'td 
rolled away upon the pavement. The 
words Edgar should have uttered had 
died upon his tongue. The bride’s fall 
had happened so suddenly, that he had not 
had time to catch her ; he had not 
the dilated eyes, the hue of death upon 
her face, which were the momentary pre- 

of her laiuting. He lifted her in 
his arms and carried her into the vestry ; 
her relatives followed ; the wedding guests, 
expectant and astonished, remained in the 
church to whisper, and wonder, and crowd 
together with a hundred questions.

‘ What was it? Did she taint? Is it a 
marriage, or no marriage? Can the cere
mony be concluded to-day?’

As they whispered together thus, twelve 
heavy strokes from the tower clock fell 
ominously on the ear. It was not till ten 
minutes after this that Lilian opened her 
eyes to the light, ami gazed wildly around 
with a pitious, vacant look. Her senses 
came back but slowly, she trembhd exces
sively, and clung to Mrs Lancross, like a 
child in piteous terror.

Edgar leant over her in breathless fear. 
He scarcely spoke ; he felt as if the de
mons of vengeance were pursuing him. 
When he saw her recovering, he turned 
to the officiating priest, and caught him 
by the arm.

« I presume we can sign the registry

« Quite Impossible, my good sir. 
marriage is not completed. The ring 
not placed on the bride’s linger; I had not 
joined your hands and declared you man 
and wife.’

♦ But lu a minute or two, when Miss 
Challacotnlie—no—wy wife—she is my 
wife I' he said, with bitter emphasis.. 
« When she i* better the ceremony cas be' 
concluded.’

• To-morrow as early a* you like, but
not to-day. It has struck twelve. I fear 
it would be illegal if now------ ’

* You need not say another word,’ inter
rupted the old family doctor, with his 
hand on Lilian* wrist. ‘It would be 
simply impossible to conclude the cere
mony to-day. The girl cannot even stand. 
She must be taken home at once and have 
rest.’
bis hand kindly on his shoulder. 4 Coine, 
come, it 1* only a delay of a few hourr. 
Don’t take it at heart. Come here to
morrow morning at nine o'clock, and get 
the affair quietly over without fuss that 
has done this mischief, but the women will 
have it.'

The clergyman shut up his books, and 
took off hie surplice. Edgar stared at him 
blankly—his brain felt dazed ; his glance 
turned to the bride, the bridesmaids, the 
flowers—it was all a mockery, fate had
derided hint-

« 1 will take my wife home to my mo
ther’s,’ lie declared resolutely.

Two or three men , old friends, crowded 
around him, speaking low and earnestly to 
him ; Mr*. Lane loss joined him. Edgar 
.listened sullenly to their words, hut gave 
way at length resentfully. Lilian neither 
heard nor spoke ; she started at 
sound, and gazed at every new-comer, as if 
she dreaded the advent of a-spectre.

i You perceive she must have quiet,’ 
‘Rest is an absolute ne-
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ness
be all right.’

« Will she be well enough to-morrow?' 
asked Edgar eagerly.

‘ I’ll answer for that, only you must let 
me have my own way to-day. I shall 
give her a sedative, and I should like to 
turn the whole noisy crew out of the 
house.’

« That is easily done—they can all go to 
the breakfast. And I will take your ad
vice, doctor. I will go and play host as I 
best can. Take care of my wife.’

‘ Rely on me. Now, Mrs. Lancross, take 
charge of your new nephew—yon ore want
ed as hostess, and there is not the slight
est necessity for you to remain here. Your 
niece only needs rest.’

Thus adjured, that lady, whose anxious 
mind was greatly exercised on the score of 
the breakfast and fear of domestic mis
takes, betook herself willingly to the car
nage. Edgar, before departing, asked to 
see Lilian. She was lying on a couch by 
the open window, looking white as lier 
dress. He bent over her, ami saw her 
start of fear as she opened her eyes and 
met his.

• Is there anything I can do for you— 
anything I can bring you, Lilian ?'

4 Peace—only peace. Oh that I might 
be left alone I'

Her voice was strangely wild, her eyes 
still full of terror. He began to see the 
doctor was right.

i No one shall distu b you,’ he said gent
ly. 4 Even I shall not come again to you 
for some hours.’

He looked at her wistfully, but she had 
closed her eyes again, and gave him no 
sign or word as he went softly away.

4 Drive lonnd by Philips the jeweller'^’ 
he said to the coachman.

■ My dear Mr. Devenant, anil everybody 
waiting at my home, and hungry for 
breakfast 1' exclaimed Mrs. Lancross.

i Never mind—1 must speak to Philips 
for a moment.’ He dashed into the shop 

as the carriage door was opened,
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have done your best, and your woiet.. You 
have proved yourself all that I would 
have killed a man once for saying you 
were. And it is strange I cannot see it in
you even now------’

It was the first sign of relenting in Aim, 
aud she caught at it eagerly.

4 Jocelyn, I ain not wicked* notireachetw 
ous. 1 am as I was in the days when you 
loved me. 2 thought you dead., or 1 would 
never------’
' Stop ? he cried. * Your excuses mad

den me—I will not hear them. Even if I 
were dead, you might have been a little 
faithful. In those old days you talk of, 
you swore, with your lips on mine—each 
word a vow—that you would never go 
back to—Faugh, I cannot name the man P 
His lip curled with in tensest scorn* than 
hardened into firmness.

She was silent. What could she any— 
she who that very morning had worn m 
bridal robe., and stood at the altar by hi» 
rival's side f If only he would have held 
out bis hand and said, 4 Come/ 
had used to do in the old days, then the 
would have clung to it, and let her tears 
fall on it, and have softened him, and 
words would have come to her in which to 
show fully how she had loved aud suffered, 
but now grief only stifled her, and banish
ed speech Yet she could not keep her 
eyes from hie sad aud angry face. He was 
changed, war had swept over him, and 
prison walls and grief had held him i% 
bondage, but he was still to he» the good
liest man that ever breathed, the manliest 

loved. Her whole 
heart went out to him, aud she trembled 
with love as she stood speechl 
his gaze of hate.

41 am glad yon have ceased to excuse 
yourself/ lie said iu the same cold way. 
•Shall l tell you now why I have come to 

see yon ? (Jan you bear to hear the truth T*
1 i think J can bear anything/ she 

answered. 41 suppose I have a hard, 
heart.’ riiie put ner hand upon her 
forehead ; she knew tier heart was- 
breaking.

• 1 am coma for vengea nee — one 
touch ot vengeance,’ said Thurlstone, 
setting his teeth hard ; 4 and the truth 
will give it to me. Do you know you

-Oh, Jocelyn, Jocelyn P She hid he, * STtoLi *t
face in her hands, and, leaning against the jNo.I| looicea at
wall, turned away from his gaze as one him wildly ; she had not caught his 

whelmed with guilt and shame. meaning.
But he strode over to her, and, grasping * lben I tell you you have. The 

Ifoth her hands, robbed lier face of its shel- man you married this morning is a 
he gazed into it with cruel scrutiny, miserable coward — a dishonoured

scoundrel. 1 have wrung all the story 
from his accomplice the jeweller, and 1 
mean to tell it to you. He shall not 
have all his happiness—you shall not 
smile into his face and think him a 
good man. No, you shall know him 
for what he is. It will he my one touch 
of comfort, this touch of tire for him.' 

4 Edgar—do you mean Edgar?’
His name coming from her lipfl 

made his face flush ; he went on in a 
voice low as a whisper and tierce as 
flame.

‘ 1 mean him 1 l am sorry to have to 
speak of myself, and bore you with a 
long story. 1 was in prison, doomed 
to die, and I was told there might be 
a chance of escape for me if 1 could 
prove I was an English officer. But, 
with the mockery of devils, they would 
give me no means of proving ic Denied 
pen and ink, denied speech with any 
living soul but a gaoler, bow eould 1 
help myself? There is no need bow to 
tell you a long history of agony, and 
how I at last succeeded in getting one 
letter conveyed to England. Enough 
that the man who aided me—a sailor, 
the gaoler’s brother—did it at the risk 
of his life. Now I was aware that 
Davenant’s name was known to the 
governor of the fortress-prison, and it 
was the sole name that would hate 
influence with him, the only voucher 
he would believe. Davenant’s ship# 
were in the port; they were grand 
witnesses of bis truth and honour. The 
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4 Lilian, Lilian, awake 1’
The voice mingled with her dreams. It 

was Jocelyn’s voice, and, her visions being 
lull of him, she was not startled. She 
could even think again in a curious dazed 
way, half real, half visionary—

4 Ah, he will not hate me so much in 
this dress if he comes now V

Then suddenly she awoke to 
complete sense, and saw Jocelyn Thurl- 
8tone standing by the window looking in 
upon her. He held out his hand, and said 
simply—

4 Come. Lilian, come 1’
She uttered neither shriek nor cry. 

Whether she believed him living or dead, 
iu the flesh or in the spirit, she rose from 
her couch with eyes that never withdrew 
their fixed gaze from his face, and went 
slowly to the open window to the top of 
the short flight of stone steps on which he 
stood.. She went as it were in sleep—in 
bewilderment and silence, as one in a 
trance ; but when hie hand grasped here, 
when she felt the warm, human clasp of 
that dear hand, the cloud was lifted from 
her spirit. It was like a reprieve from 
death ; her joy burst forth in weeping and 
incoherent words.

• I thought you were come to me from 
the dead,’ she murmured. 41 saw you 
look in upon me from among the crowd by 
the chancel window ; your face was full of 
anger. I fancied it was your spirit come 
to reproach me. I tried to speak—them
fell.’

She was clinging to him in wild, tumuL: 
tuous joy, but he gave her no answering 
embrace; he put her buck coldly, and 
there was neither joy nor love iu bis sad, 
stern aspect.

4 What have I done to yon that you are 
so faithless?’ he said abruptly.

4 They told me you were dead.’
4 You see I am in the flesh,’ he answer* 

ed, with cold, ironical smile. 4 It is a pity, 
perhaps ; although you feign joy to aea
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and seize*! the jeweller by the arm. 
word with you quickly I’ be said.

4There is no one here, sir. Barret i* 
wedding. Yon can

4 A

N man that ever woman
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i- by r ivate Contraet, GODFREY BUIS. beneathgone to see your 

“peak.’
« You have betrayed that transaction to 

Mix, Ch.llacombel’ «aid Edgar, in a 
whisper of fury.

11, sir ! I am as staunch a« steel. I 
have not uttered a word, and never «hall.

• Then what can it be7 What can have

His BeaatiM Residence
Ho went over to Edgar, and laidat YARMOUTH, N. S.
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happent d ?
4 Is anything the matter, Mr. Da venant ? 

I heard somebody in thu crowd saying 
there was no wedding.'

4That’s false ; but the ceremony was 
interrupted—Miss Challacoinbe fainted. 
What could have caused it I cannot ima
gine.’

4 The heat most likely.’ observed the 
matter-of-fact jeweller. 4 Make your mind 
easy, Mr. Davenant—there is no cause for 
alarm. Why, the man nr shot ! Dead folks 
tell no tales.’

The horrible words, coarsely, familiarly 
spoken, made Edgar's 
under the touch ot hot iron. He strode to 
the door without answering.

4 And so you are not married ?' asked 
Mr. Philips curiously.

There was a necessity for Edgar to be 
civil ; so he turned, saying, with a hard, 
forced sini'e—

‘Not quite, I suppose; but we 
the ceremony early to-morrow morning.’

He sprang into the carriage with a mut
tered oath between bis teeth. The coach
man drove off rapidly.

4 Not a very happy-looking bridegroom,’ 
murmured Mr. Philips ; 4 but he do*-*
things like a gentleman—a 
worth having. And, bless me he need not 
be frightened ! As I said to him, dead folks 
tell no tales.’

At this instant a roan entered the «hop 
with rapid step, and went straight to the 
counter with Edgar s very speech upon bis 
lips—

4 A word with you quickly, Mr. Philips.’
The jeweller grasped his counter with 

both hands, and fell back against the wall, 
ghastly pale.
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nvrvcs shrink as
4 I am trying to see why I could not 

read you aright—what lines there are on 
your fair face that should have shown me 
how false you must be.’

Lilian shrank away from bis eyes ; the 
miserable pain of her sad. scornful re
proach pierced her heart, filling it with a 
sense of guilt aud treachery.

41 thought,' she said piteously, 
vould not hate me so much as whe

Building Materials r7ground flat only being finished, 
and a number of useful and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 70 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A gooa Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
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about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Loaatioa public, healthy, conveni
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moderate means. Possession at once if desired.
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Septl 3uit33
said the doctor.
cessity, instant rest. All this crowd, this 
fuss, this noise, have been too much for 
her. I will get a carriage round to the 
vestry outer door, and you and 1 will take 
her home.’

This was said to Mrs. Lancrbss, but Ed
gar heard and turned sharply towards him.

41 go xxith my wife,’ he said.
The doctor shrugged his shoulders.
4 You may come to the carriage if you 

will, but afterwards you must permit nv 
to take my patient into my own hands, aud 
I insist upon her being left alone in peace. 
Unless you wish her to have a nervous 
attack of long duration, with subsequent 
mischief to the brain, you will take my 
advise, and leave her to absolute solitude 
and repose.’

•It shall be as she wishes,’ Edgar an
swered ; she shall decide herself.’

He bent over her, speaking very softly 
and low, yet in a tone that all there felt to 
be fierce, anxious, and resolved. ‘Lilian, 
you are my wife now—you know that?'

The only answer was a convulsive 
movement of the slender form, a giay pal
lor creeping over the white face.

4 Will you come with me to my mother’s, 
Lilian, or do you prefer to go back to your 
step-motber’s?'

Slowly, for it was a great effort in her 
weakness, the girl belli up her left hand, 
aud gazed on it. It was ringless. She let 
it fall again with a heavy sigh.

4 Home, home—take mo home.’
Lips and cheeks were now so ghastly 

white that the doctor came forward with 
water, and Edgar gave place to him. He 
gnashed his toeth inwardly at it all. With 
this worry around his wife, this crowd of 
officious people, he had no chance—he 
roust strive to hide his time in patience. 
Cut in his heart lie .cursed the obstinancy 
of .the clergyman, he cursed the clock, aud 
the hour and the day, and himself. Why- 
had he not sense and courage sufficient to 
beat down all obstacles, and insist on the 
.ceremony being concluded ? Why had he 
not withstood the foolish vanity of these 
women, who ever tried to make a wedding 
a show ? If themarriage had been arranged 
quietly, Lilian’s over-tried strength would 
not have failed her. All these regrets 

She had slipped like a

finish
• you 

n you
looked in upon me at the church, if when 
you came again you saw me wearing this 
dress—the one I wore on that June day 
when you gave me this ring.'

It was all she could think of to move, 
him. The cogent reason that bad been 
urged upon her as motives for marriage 
with Edgar, the poverty and pain that had 
driven her to his arms, all melted away at 
first sight of Jocelyn, all vanished into 
nothingness, and could be no more grasped 
by her mind now than the thin air could 
be held by her pleading bands.

4 So you are wearing my ring ?’ exclaim-
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have added to our extensiveLondon Lead, ed Thurlstone, letting her hands drop 
a bitter smile, ‘ though every vow is brok
en that you made when I married you with 
it ? Yes, married you ; for such a love as 
ours is a marriage—such oaths as we have 
taken roust he kept, or one is perjured 
worthless creature in the sight of the 
other.'

• Oh, Jocelyn, Jocelyn, have pity P
4 Why should I have pity?’ he asked 

fiercely, losing his calm, cynical tones 
with a suddenness that made her quail. 
4 Is it because you have had no pity on 
me ? Is it because through hardship and 
suffering, imprisonment and tortures in 
prison unutterable, I still fooled myself 
with thoughts of your love ? I still, like an 
idiot, pinned my faith to a woman. For 
which of your false promises am I to be 
smooth and civil and give you pity

She could not answer. Her heart was 
on her lips, but there were no words there.

4 And poor Poppy—do you know ?' she 
said, quivering.

4 Yes, I know ; I have seen Luffincot. 
And you too kuow now, Lilian, and, 
iug, you could yet forsake me.’

4 Even t'oppy urged me,’ she said, 
wringing her bauds, 4 and your mother.’

4 I thank y them/ he answered. 4 I de
serve some xruelty from Poppy, whom 
thrust selfishly into temptation, hut fro 
you—no I’

He leant against the railings and scan
ned her from head to foot. His handsome, 
haggard face, expressing the very anguish 
of scorn, yet over-powered her as of old 
with the anguished longings of lova; but 
she did not move a step nearer to him. 
She stood still and trembled beneath his 
cold scrutiny.

4 You kuow I loved you.’ She tried to 
say it up brokenly, hut her lip shook and 
her words died away.

4 Thank you,’ he replied again. < I sen 
bow you have proved yonr love. »I would 
not believe when I heard it ; I came to thu 
church and saw.’

* Can yon not forgive me? she said 
piteoutly, and her quivering hands were 
held out towards Ills,

4 No—-never 1’ It was the first time he 
allowed the passion in him to speak in his 
voice ; now it was not loud, but it pierced 
like a flaming sword

She let her hands full down, her whole 
figure drooped, there was no more strength 
in her.

Slipper aid Lamp Factoryin which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c.. &c., &c.

The house had sunk into silence—a deep 
silence such as reigns only in emptiness 
and solitude. The unwonted quiet breath
ed of peace, and brought the relief of a few 
tears to Lilian. The hard-voiced step
mother, the noisy children, the chattering 
servants, were all away at her aunt’s, 
where the vain feasting was, and the wine 
was flowing in an oblation to the gods of 
wealth and pain. The one solitary ser
vant left to guard the girl had slipped away 
into a neighbor’s garden to tell her sweet
heart the story of the interrupted wedding, 

master’s horse.

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Men’s.Women’s, Misse*', & Children’s
DENTISTRY.
PRIMROSE BROS..

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown.BOOTS AND SHOES
TtTECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN
IM. TISTRY promptly attended to in all 
its branches.

June 8th, '80.

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber- 
of publie patronage in 

branch of busiriessj as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

al share onr new

governor
him, and would take his word fora mil
lion. Knowing this, my sailor friend 
agreed to take a letter to DavenaDt,but 
he wouid take no other letter to man 
or woman, When a man is risking bit 
life for you, it is not a time to oavil 
with him. I bore that disappoint
ment as I had borne worse ones, quiet» 
ly. I wrote to Davenant on the one 
scrap of paper brought to me, and ask
ed him to write or telegraph to the 
governor to say he knew me. 1 told 
him my life depended on his word, for 
1 was in prison under sentence of death, 
not although in reprisals for Carlist 
murders, but because my account of 
myself was not believed, and I was 
mistaken for another Englishman—» 
deserter from the English Army» and 
then from .the Spanish to the troops of 
Don Carlos-—a man who had played spy 
and traitor, and deserved to be shot. 
Having no papers with me, I could not 
prove my own statements with regard 
to my name and rank, and, believed te 
be this deserter, I was treated with 
horrible rigor by the authorities. I 
had no hope of mercy, and could only 
prove my identity through Devenant*» 
word. I asked him for it, Lilian, re
minding him of his promise to save my 
life, when hisehance came, as I had 
saved his—reminding him that he had 
said the merchant's honour was equal 
to the soldier’s. I sent my letter open, 
and ordered my messenger to take it 
to Philips, the jeweller, the man who 
had been witness to the promise made 
me. I remembered afterwards poor 
Poppy’s words, that my witness should

(Continued on fourth page.)

Vincent & McFate, as he groomed his
Lilian, though unaware of the fact, 

perfectly alone in the house. The silence 
soothed her ; the sultry air without was 
still as itt the heart of a hurricane ; only 
the low ripple of the sea met her ear whis
pering of rest in some far-off world.

Could spirits come to us and utter voice
less reproach with aspect of passionate woe 
aud anger? Oh, no, it was a dream, a vis
on, a madness that had fallen on her for a 
moment ! But if it weiu a truth ! bite look
ed down upon her hand, and smiled to see 
it ringless. Then she arose fron) her 
couch and with nervous haste disarrayed 
herself of her bridal attire and sought in 
her wardrobe for a dress put lovingly away
__the one she had worn on the day on
which Jocelyn placed his betrothal ring on 
her finger, witli the words ‘ With this ring 
I thue wed.’ Ah, she had been very faith
less—she had broken all her vows I But 

she would make amends. She put on 
her dress quietly, touching it lovlingly, 
lingeringly, then from a little cabinet site 
took Jocelyn’s turquoise ring, which for 
two months she had not dared to wear,and 
she kissed it and placed it on her finger.

■ Now if he comes again ho will not hate 
me so much,’ she said, with a sad forlorn 
smile.

Was there anything more to be done ?
then she could lie

248 Union Street, St. John, N. B. DENTAL NOTICE
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

ALSO: W0ULD respectfully informs his friends 
VV in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his office inGRAINING COLORS

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879.

on Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tiuting, Ac., Sto , Ac.

Th*i above comprises one of the Be st Bought 
and B *st Selected STOCK of BUILD.CNG MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
Tell 9 rth inspection, Come and fl'ie us, or 

ge nd tor our Price List.

With ocr general full assortment Curriage- 
Be nt Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey's Horse Nails, Ac., Ac., Ac.

n31tf

Mr MONEY!tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stick of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers*

All »

8*TTO LEND! were useless now. 
shadow from his grasp, and to-morrow — 
Ah, who could tell what a day would bring 
forth 7

The Annapolis 
Building Society

Wholesale and Retail. now
Chapt*» LT -BESSOKETT AUD WHIN. Splendid Assortment LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE

CURITY. INTEREST 6 percent.
Send stamp for circular and form of aplication.

A. W. CORBITT, Presdt.

Before Mrs. Lancross drove away with 
the bride and bridegroom and the doctor, a 
short discussion was held, and it was de
cided hurriedly that all the guests, many 
of whom had come from a distance, should 
be asked to partake of the breakfast, just 
as if the ceremony had been concluded.

4 They are as good as married/ said Mrs. 
Chai Incombe, 4 and we shall have the 
bridegroom with us, if not ttw bride. It 
would be too flat otherwise.’

This observation was made the doc
tor, who endorsed her proposition heartily.

4 Anything to get the girl peace;’ he 
said to himself. * I see Davenant makes 
her nervous.’

ofMiddleton, Annapolis Co.

FALL STTTTSAGENTS WANTED fur VISITING 
CARDS, Games, Ac..Outfit A Sample 

Pack, 3c< W a ter Pm, to. Oil Chromo, 12c. 
50 Tintai Cards, with name, lie. Fin. Ph»- 
to Album, 30c. Dream Book, 30c. Canif 
Courtship. 35c. Toy Steam Engine, *1.

A. W. KIMHtT, Ysrm.slh. W. ».

" Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subaoriptiona will be taken at 

tbls office. PaynjentB are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to etecurp this in
valuable work,

1000 W. HAUBURT0N, Secty.
Address all eoihmnnis&tions to Building 

Socikty, Annapolis*
Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Dos. Very Fine Buffalo Robes.
Horse Blankets.

deoSy
Yes, one—only one ; 
down and sleep or die. Death seemed very 
near to her to-day, and it was sweeter than 
life, for it held Jocelyn. She took up a «trip 
of paper and wrote a few word» on It, and 
placed it on her table. It was hard to 
write coherently—the terror that had come 
to her from the land of spirit «till haunted 
her brain, mingled with the desire to 
sleep arising from the drag administered 
to her.

O.AIE2/3D.
Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

All the above will be «old very 
LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES * DODGE.

Middleton. Nov.. '78

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridge town, N. S., May, 1880.

Hence, when they reached home, and 
Lilian had been take» to her nnm, ho urg-l If you were less beautiful/ he continu
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